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INTERNET PRICE LIST #98  © 2019
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0

All items offered subject unsold.   Applicable tax extra in Canada. Prices in C$ are actual selling prices.
Payment with order - INTERAC E-TRANSFER PAYMENT PREFERRED - also accept Visa, Mastercard or check.

Orders OVER $35 get FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING.  Orders UNDER $35 North America - add $5, Overseas add $10.
Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com  or  news@canadarevenuestamps.com

phone 1-705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.
Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. Minimum order $25 - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Cdn $100 = ± US$80            US$100 = ± Cdn$125.       Your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.
Credit cards are processed in Cdn$ - your bank will convert at current exchange rate to your currency.

 Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of our website, be sure to confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from 
our website. To ensure receipt of our email notices please add...  news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list

Upcoming show at which I will have a booth - Loads of new material in many binders and red boxes.
CANPEX 2019 - October 19 - 20, 2019  - London, Ontario

The Hellenic Community Centre, 133 Southdale Rd. West, London, Ontario
Saturday 10 - 5, Sunday 10 - 4. Free Admission, free parking, lunch counter.

CANADA - NORTHWEST TERRITORIES LIQUOR STAMPS
2 different liquor strips - VF unused, no gum as issued, more than 1 available - $60  (±US$48)

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD - VF*NH IMPERF liquor stamps on WATERMARKED paper.
blue, series B. Serif in “N” of “No”, more than 1 available - $10  (±US$8)

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD - VF*NH IMPERF liquor stamps on WATERMARKED paper.
blue, series B.- WITHOUT Serif in “N” of “No”, more than 1 available- $10  (±US$8)

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD - VF*NH IMPERF liquor stamps on WATERMARKED paper.
series Z, more than 1 available. - $15  (±US$12)
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1869 Tobacco stamps - Ryan RM62 - Brandom M708a 
blue, red control #, perf. 10. Stamp at left thick paper on right thin paper - the pair $50  (±US$40)

1869 Tobacco stamps - Ryan RM62 - Brandom M708a 
blue, red control #, perf. 10. Stamp at left thick paper (tiny fault) on right thin paper (minor stain) 

2 very distinct shades - the pair $40  (±US$32)

visit
WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM

for the largest selection of revenue stamps 
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1868 -Tobacco Ryan RM211/Brandom M115. Pointed “1” in “110” lb overprint. Multiples rarely seen - $60  (±US$48)

1867 - Ryan RG20/ Brandom G505 mint never hinged.
Spectacular condition for this item - $45   (±US$36) 1867 - Ryan RG20/ Brandom G505 light hinged.

Spectacular condition for this item - $50   (±US$40)

1867 - Ryan RG20/ Brandom G505 mint never hinged - small faults.
Spectacular condition for this item - $30   (±US$24)

1864 Tobacco stamp Ryan RM6/ Brandom M105. 
Tiny closed tear at bottom. VF used for this - Rare - $85  (±US$68)
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BCL57 - 58 - $10 and $20 Law stamps on complete 1975
British Columbia - Petitition for Divorce. Just the stamps catalogue $85.

Documents typically sell at a premium. VF condition - $50  (±US$40)

BCL58 - $20 on 2 different complete BC Supreme Court divorce documents.
Note that each document has a different kind of Chilliwack cancel.

VF used. Stamps catalogue $100
Both documents for only - $50 (±US$40)

1919 Quebec Prohibition. QP7 - 50c brown, p. 
10¾. Very unusual purple star cancel and only one I 
recall seeing thus in 50 years. small typical faults for 

the issue. Cat $135++  -  $80 (±US$64)
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FB10* - 10c blue, unused, no gum
Block of 12.  Perf 12½ x 13½. Each stamp is 

slightly different, a little dot here, a little dash there, 
etc. Great for specialist. Largest multiple of this value 

that I remember seeing in ±50 years. 
Cat. $660++ .... $315  (±US$252)

FB17* - Rare $3 mint upper left corner block of 4.
perf. 12½. Top 2 stamps have light natural gum bend.
3 stamps are Mint never hinged. Very fresh and rare 

block. Each stamp a little bit different.
 Cat $800 - $200 (±US$160)

NBT6b* - rare 3c complete booklet pane. 
VF mint no gum as issued.

Cat. $1875 - Special - $750  (±US$600)

Nova Scotia - Cape Breton Game stamp - block of 8 with many varieties. Mint never hinged.
Includes 3 x NSG1 normal stamp, NSG1a x 4 with extra row of horizontal perfs, NSG1b missing feather on 

breast x 2 and combinations of NSG1c, 1d and 1e. Total catalogue value is $1400+
A steal at $325    (±US$260)

extra row 
horizontal 

perfs

missing 
feather variety

QP6 - 20c Prohibition. Superb mint,
very light hinge. Exceptional - $90 (±US$72)

1933-34 Canadian National Telegraphs.
Booklet with 4 complete Very Fine mint never 

hinged booklet panes of TCN9 inside.
A rarely seen item. Cat. value $14,400.00+++

Very Fine bargain at $3500    (±US$2800)

PW7h*NH - 1997 Pitt Waterfowl management 
association.
se-tenant pair 

shows 1996 Pitt issue + reproduction of rare 1946 BC 
duck stamp - $15    (±US$12)
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MALTESE CROSS Perfin on 2c green admiral postage stamp incorrectly used as a revenue stamp.
Actually used by the company as back of check is stamped “Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited Ontario division”. A rare item on a check - $100  (±US$80)

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY PERFIN - “B T”
on FX64 - 3c excise tax stamp. Properly used on 1952 payment to Bell Canada - $50 (±US$40)

1874 Toronto $56.85 sight draft with FB40 - 3c affixed to pay 3c per $100 rate.
 $20  (±US$16)
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1915 Wine strips mostly in unusually nice condition - only 1 of each available.

FWT19* - 5c unusued no gum. Very Fine - $60 (±US$48)

FWT20* - 10c unused no gum. Very Fine - $90 (±US$72)

FWT21 used - very rare 13c Superb used. 2 very light vertical usage folds - $300 (±US$240)

FWT22* - 25c unused no gum. small diagonal closed tear + tiny bit of stain at top right. Very nice appearance. Cat $95 - $50 (±US$40)

FWT24*NH - 5c Very Fine mint never hinged - 150    (±US$120)

FWT23* - 50c unused no gum. Very Fine - $50 (±US$40)

FWT25 genuinely used. small closed tear, very nice otherwise.
Cat $95 - $65 (±US$52)

Current Canada 50 Tobacco stamp - imperf
$5 (±US$4)


